
 

Chinese Professional Manual Tile Press Machine -
Factory Selling Excellent Corrosion Resistance Nepal Long Span
Heat Resistant Roofing Sheet For Steel Mobile Homes - Haixing

Industrial

With our superb management, potent technical capability and strict quality command procedure, we
go on to provide our shoppers with trustworthy high-quality, reasonable costs and outstanding
services. We goal at becoming considered one of your most trustworthy partners and earning your
pleasure for Factory Selling Excellent Corrosion Resistance Nepal Long Span Heat Resistant Roofing
Sheet For Steel Mobile Homes, We're seeking forward to receiving your enquiries quickly.
With our superb management, potent technical capability and strict quality command procedure, we
go on to provide our shoppers with trustworthy high-quality, reasonable costs and outstanding
services. We goal at becoming considered one of your most trustworthy partners and earning your
pleasure for Heat Resistant Roofing Sheet, Long Span Roofing Sheet, Nepal Roofing Sheet, In the
future, we promise to keep supply the high quality and more cost-effective products, the more
efficient after sales service to our all customers all over the world for the common development and
the higher benefit.
FRP (Fibreglass Reinforced Polyester) is a fiber reinforced plastic, generally referred to as glass fiber
reinforced unsaturated polyester, epoxy resin and phenolic resin matrix, commonly known as glass
steel.

Product Description

1 Type 750 type, 840 type, 820 type, 980 type, 950 type, 900 type,
475 type, 760 type, and 1m-3m wide flat plate type.

2 Raw material High quality resin + high performance film + high quality
fiberglass

3 Bending strength 181Mpa
4 Tensile Strength 105Mpa
5 Punching strength 96Mpa
6 Density 250mm
7 Length Customized by the multiple of the pitch
8 Shape Similar to the shape of the wavy and pressure plates.

 

FRP roof photos
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https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/heat-resistant-roofing-sheet
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/long-span-roofing-sheet
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/nepal-roofing-sheet


 

Application

Industrial factory houses face wall lighting, agricultural vegetable greenhouses, lighting, public
stadiums, roof lighting, special requirements for buildings, flame retardant, anti-corrosion and heat
insulation.

Features are as follows:

1, with good crush resistance, easy to clean, acid and alkali resistant, easy to install, etc.

2, the product lighting light is astigmatic, soft light, high transmittance, can effectively block most UV
rays.

3. The product is a flammable material, which can discharge the smoke inside the room when the fire
occurs rapidly, which can reduce the casualties of the fire. The product does not produce droplets
during the combustion process, which can effectively protect the safety of the on-site personnel.

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=150810
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